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Second Edition
"Why Children Play Stories," anl
article by Emily DeVore, associate
professor of education, which appeared in a recent issue of the
California Journal of Education, is
being reprinted for the October ,
number of the Teachers Digest.
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freshmen are reminded that
ey should consult the bulletin
board in the Administration building near Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s
office for class news and announcements. This applies especially to
those freshmen not enrolled in
freshman orientation.
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OPA LIFTS BANS ON Soph Plans FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
Are Underway FOR B. Y.’S COUGAR AT
MOST FOODS; SUGAR,
RALLY FRIDAY NOON
RICE STILL CONTROLLED
"Check your shoes at the door,
riend, and you’ll be admitted to
the "Sock Hop," which will climax
the Soph Frosh mixer on Thursday, November 14.
The hop will be a finale to the
day’s events which include a depantsing contest, sack race, and
tug-of-war for the boys; swimming and volleyball encounters
for the feminine members of the
respective classes.
Points for the mixer will be
awarded on the following basis. A
score of 100 points for the class
which has the largest percentage
of its members in attendance at
the "Sock Hop," and 100 points to
be portioned to the winners of
the five events to be run off during the day.
Pat Walsh is in charge of the
games; Bobbie Hill heads the
dance committee; Virginia Mahon
Is in over-all charge of the mixer
committee.
There will be three mixers during the school year. The winner
of two out of three mixers will
obtain possession of the cup, which
at present is in the hands of the
sophomores.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (UP)_OPA yesterday lifted the ceilings
from all foods except sugar and rice in a day of sweeping decontrol
announcements. Various ohs, mixed feed ingredients were also in the
decontrol parade.
OPA economists declined to predict what the general increase
will be in the nation’s food bill but they said the annual retail volume of the items freed from control is $14,000,000,000.
Mrs. R. M. Kiefer, secretarymanager of the National Association of Retail Grocers, expressed
the belief that supplies are sufficient on a majority of food proMore than 40 San Jose State
Locally, the price situation college coeds will travel to Sacrawill remain as is at least for mento November 2 to attend the
the next few weeks.
intercollegiate Play day, announced
"Dave" of Sunnyland Foun- Frances Bodan, recreation chairtain reports that he has no in- man, at yesterday’s AWA meet,
tention of raising his prices un- ing.
less it is absolutely necessary,
"Any girl wishing to attend the
and the Holland Creamery man- Play day should sign up in the
ager states that unless condi- Women’s gym," said Miss Bodan.
tions compel a raise, their prices "There will only be room enough
will remain the same, too.
for two hockey teams and about
15 or 20 spectators, so don’t wait
ducts so that prices can be held, if you want to be sure of a ride."
Grace Parent, chairman of
although there are some scarcities such as meat, flour, and AWA’. Jinx, "Shipwreck," anfor the jinx
bonded liquor, where prices will nounced that tickets
will gx) on sale Monday, Novemadvance until supply meets de- ber 4, Previous plans to have
mand.
tickets sold the week before the
"Restaurant owners expect no jinx were changed after the meetTo help alleviate congestion
general increase in menu prices," ing. Girls are still needed to work between 10:20 and 10:30, the
in the ticket booth November 4, first opportunity for students
stated Armin Kusswarm, attorney
5, and 6.
who have 9:30 classes to get a
for the National Restaurant AsJackie Popp, AWA president, copy of Spartan Daily, distribusociation. "Restaurants have not announced that girls signing up tion boxes for the Daily will be
raised prices unreasonably even to be hostesses in the Student moved from in front of Morris
though most food items have been Union will work with the Student Dailey auditorium to the Quad
decontrolled in the past few weeks. Court. Anyone violating eating . entrance.
rules in the Union will appear beCopies of the Daily will be
The decontrol action closely folfore the Court where they will be available in most of the buildlows the restaurant industry’s tried according to the school con- ings on campus, but because
wishes."
stitution.
traffic in the Administration
building is most crucial, the circulation staff will not place
papers in front of Morris Dailey
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United auditorium from now on.
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

Coeds Attend Play
Day Meet at State
Capitol November 2

Get Dailies At
Quad Entrance

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
TWA and Pilots Meet

SOPHS MEETING
TONIGHT!---CULP

WASHINGTONOfficials of Transcontinental and Western Air,
Inc., and the Airline Pilots association agreed yesterday to meet
with government mediators today in an effort to settle the TWA
pilot’s three-day strike for higher pay. The National mediation board
"I’m sorry, It’s all my fault;
issued the joint conference call shortly after TWA president Jack please forgive me," is the plea of
Frye had announced the forced layoff of 15,000 company employees Soph prexy Bob Culp.
here and abroad.
Culp had the right idea, but the
wrong day, when he told a SparLandlords’ Strike Grows
tan Daily reporter of the Soph
SEATTLi--Apartment house owners in Denver reportedly joined
class meeting to be held in room
Seattle owner, in a landlords’ strike against OPA regulations yester24 at 7 last night. However, tociay, Iitinq 3 500 apartments already kept vacant, as owners in Portnight, Thursday, October 24, ofland and other cities across the nation promised to follow suit and
ficial meeting time.
refuse to re rent apartments.
Mixer committee plans and ideas
for the class dance will be the
Famed Scout Leader Dies
SANTA FE, N. M.Ernest Thompson Seton, internationally- main topics of discussion. Organiknown Boy Scout executive, and world ’famed naturalist, lecvr, zation of the class council for the
writer and illustrator, died at his home in Seton village, 10 mildnouth coming year is also on the agenda
for the evening.
of here yesterday.
Only sophomores are eligible to
"Winnie" Scolds Harry
attend, and those interested in
LONDONWinston Churchill rebuked President Truman yester- attending, but unable to do so,
day, for repeatedly urging immigration of Jewish refugees from Europe should notify a class officer.
into Palestine. "It is not right that the United States should take
no share in the task, and reproach us for our obvious in,apacity to
cope with the difficulties of the problem," Churchill said.

Senator Hopes to Halt Immigration

FBI AGENT IS
CAMPUS VISITOR

LAFAYETTESenator Allen J. Ellender today said he would
Louis D. Wine, the agent in
recommend to the next Congress in January the elimination of all
charge
of the San Jose office of
the
next
five
years.
States
for
United
into
the
immigration
foreign
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was at San Jose State colWallace Raps Republicans
DALLASFormer Secretary of Commerce, Henry Wallace said lege yesterday.
Mr. Wine was checking on those
last night that the reactionary Democrats are "More progressive than
the most progressive Republicans." Wallace, who becomes editor students who have filed applicaof the magazine "New Republic" in December, indicated that his tions to become assistant agents in
the FBI.
participation in any third politiolt party is out of the question.

Death to you, oh, worthless Cougars! Prepare to meet your
maker. Funeral services for Brigham Young’s official symbol, the
Cougar, will be held tomorrow noon at the football rally, announces
Bob Johnson, chairman of the Rally committee.
In anticipation of victory at the game tomorrow night, Spartan
rooters are planning a slightly premature funeralcomplete with coffin
and allfor the 12 o’clock rally.
George Terry, captain of the
football team, will give a short
talk telling all Spartans how the
team plans "to murder" the
Cougars.
Gold and white pom-pons will
"All organizations should plan be sold again at the rally by mem:
to notify the Business office at hers of the Delta Beta Sigma soleast 48 hours in advance if they ciety.
intend to use the school’s public
All students are requested to
address system at their affairs,"
wear
their rooter’s caps tomorrow.
announces Lewis Jano.
Those
who have not yet gotten one
Jano, who is in charge of the
public address equipment, stated are warned that no one without
that the presence of an authorized a cap will be allowed in the rootoperator is also required. This ing section at the game.
operator will be furnished by the
"We hope everyone planning to
school.
attend
the game will come to the
There will be no charge for afrally
tomorrow
12," said Ken Mefairs which are open to the whole
student body. Fraternities, sorori- OW. "Besides having lots of swell
ties, and other social groups, how- entertainment, we are going to
ever, will have to pay their fees ac- explain the card tricks and stunts
cording to an established schedule. using the rooters caps."
Daytime events call for $1 for
the first hour and 75 cents for
each additional hour.
For evening events from 7:30
to 10 there is a flat charge of
$3.50; from 7:30 to midnight $5;
and $1.50 for each hour after midnight.
Attention, radio majors and licensed amateur radio operators!
There will be an important meeting at 7 o’clock tonight of the
college radio amateur club in room
S112 in the Science building, Harry
Seniors whose last names be- Engwicht, assistant professor of
gin with A or B are requested to radio, announces.
make appointments for La Torre
This will be the first post-war
graduation pictures Immediately. meeting of the club, which was
"It is imperative that these pic- deactivated during the war years.
tures be taken by the end of next
Plans to revise the club and the
week; so please come into the radio station W6YL will be disPublications office, and make your cussed.
Students who are interested in
appointment right away," says
Phylis, Clayton, editor. ’There the four year program of the radio
are 517 seniors this year, and we department are invited by Mr.
must adhere to a very strict sched- Enwicht to see him any time in his
ule in order that La Torre be pub- office.
lished on time."
He would also like to see those
Organization pictures will be students who are contemplating
taken at the same time. The price a minor in radio, and those who
will be $1.54 for one, and 77 cents plan on taking a graduate course
each for duplicates,
at a university.

Regulations for Use
Of Public Address
System Announced

SJS RADIO CLUB
REORGANIZES AT
MEETING TONIGHT

LA TORRE WANTS
TO SNAP SENIORS

UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY
HEARS PRESIDENT TRUMAN
FLUSHING MEADOWS, N. Y. (UP)President Truman warned
the United Nations at the opening of a historic general assembly
yesterday that they must wiPe out a fear of war which has spread
over all the world.
To this end, the President said as he addressed delegates of 51
nations, the great powers must speed up completion of World War II
treaties with ex-enemy nations including Germany and Japan so that
the UN can consolidate peace on a lasting basis.
He continued that "nearly 13 months after VJ Day, the world
situation is still urgently serious." At the same time he expressed
a confident belief that no country or people want war, that there
would be no war, and tha1 by good will and hard work the world
may look forward to a better future.
Commenting first on the President’s speech was Foreign Minister
Andre Molotov, who is perhaps the key figure in the assembly.
"Good speech," he said.
Most delegates seemed to welcome the picture which the President gavehis warning that statesmen were lagging in their work,
his admonition against war rumors, his assurance that nobody wanted
war and his hope that better world was within the grasp of the world’s
statesmen.
The President also made the statement that the big powers’ must
complete ,the peace treaties to permit the UN to start its real work.
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TOONERVILLE FAN

COOP ETIQUETTE

If Emily Post had an opportunity to visit our Coop she could
,jother enough material for another book. And most of it a good
ample of the bad example.
Now the menthose great big lugs who NEVER plunk them elves down on several of the already crowded stools, and begin
to talk the stingeroo that Alpha Fufu Too threw last nightare talking of besmeared coffee cups and women who wave lighted cigarettes
up under their hairlines. Eve bit the apple and started the core rolling; women eventually got the vote, a career, and finally, the pants.
With the latter came the "ciggi-boos."
-Kilroy was here, George, and he was wearing warpaint."
And the men speak on. These same women who order one
cup of coffee, then use the cup in which to deposit cigarette afer
cigarette while they tell chum Betty about friend Eddie’s cousin Jean,
finally, oh happy blissful day, have to go to class. But do they stand
up and politely offer their places to some malnutritious male whose
life span has recently decreased four hours and thirty-three minutes
from lack of nourishment? They do not! They scream across three
counters, and seventeen people, to tell Evelyn that they have saved
her a seat. And if she has a friend, bring her too.
But things could get worsewhat if the women took over and
placed the Coop out of bounds to the men!

THRUST AND PARRY
"ADVICE"
THRUST AND PARRY:
The "From Hunger" column by
Marshall, the emaciated, gave me
a slap on the wrist for a Thrust
and Parry that was not printed.
In the latter, I mentioned the
fact that the feature page resembledto mea waste basket
in a junior high school composition class after an assignment of
"My Most Stupid Experience." It
still does.
In my former letter, I also criticized the Daily for its lack of cuts
-photography and artand
quoted some figures for review.
(In the past, I have dealt with
some on the Daily). The new raise
in prices for advertisements should
take care of this situation nicely.
As for my personally improving
the page, Marshall, I am carrying
17 units, working every day, and
becoming used to my new home
life. But if you insist here are
some suggestions
SUGGESTIONS
1. Keep the personal pronoun
out of the feature stories and columns. Too many l’s, vve’s, and
my’s.
2. If you must write a column,
please develop a new style, and
get new ideas. Do not write a
column for the amusement of your
own group of friends.
3. Start giving the Student
Council a hand in premoting the
bonfire rallies. The students want
them. It is the duty of a newspaper to support the opinions and
claims of its publication.
SPECIAL EDITION
4. There is a lot of material for
feature stories and columns In the
coming train trip to the COP
game. The Daily could go so far
as to put out a purely feature entertainment edition for the students to read on the train.
A feature story is not something
you bang out in two minutes. It
requires long hours of thinking
and the digging of many facts and
figures. The best journalists are
good feature writers. If you are
still unhappy, ask the faculty of
the Journalism department, and
you may find I am right in at
least part of what I have said.
R. E. PEARSON
ASB 3220

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, June Buschke, Marjorie Munro*, Bob Barton, Bev Davis, Ken Calhoun, Al
Gross, Mac Howard, Wanda Weigum, Janice Polley, and
George Link.

GET AT THE SOURCE
Thrust and Parry:
Too much of a good thing can
-do more harm than good. This I
business of picketing the restaurants doesn’t show good sense.
However, the motive is good
prices are too high, and sanitary
conditions are at a new low, BUT
public restaurants have DO legal
connection with the school. If the
local health department were to
be notified, the problem of sanitation would be handled properly.
As for the pricesit must be remembered that the restaurant
owners have their price and wage
problems, too.
I have just come from a school
where mob action was tried, but
the efforts were in vainuntil action was taken through the proper
authorities. We have no right to
stop their public trade.
LEN LIVINGSTON
ASB No, 166

PSYCHOLOGIST IS RAILROAD FAN
HOBBY IS RIDING NARROW GAUGES

By ABNER FRITZ
Data about the class of ’79 have
It isn’t very often you find someone who takes rides on "Tooner- just been received by the library
ville" railroads as part of his hobby, but that is part of Dr, Raymond in a faded manuscript, written in
, 1879 by Miss Sue Hickman, class
Mosher’s avocation.
Dr. Mosher, Psychology Department head, is interested in the ’ member who left the script to
the college as part of her estate.
story of railroading, and people connected with railroads throughout
HUMOROUS
the country. "Riding narrow gauge railroads is one of the most interMiss Hickman wrote in a humoresting parts of this hobby," said
ous vein, interspersing vital statisDr. Mosher.
Last summer, he rode the narrowAlamosa to
gauge line from
It is a very
Durango, Colorado.
scenic route, and the service Is
good. The line is part of the
Denver and Rio Grande," the psychologist explained. "The Pullman
accommodations are in miniature,
as are all the other features. (Miniature in comparison to other

lines.)"
HIGH CLIMB
The trip is slow due to the
sharp clrmbing turns that go as
high as 11,000 feet where the train
goes through Cumbres pass.
At Durango, Dr. Mosher took
a side trip to Mesa Verde National
Park, via stage. The narrow gauge
west from Durango to Fillverton,
leaves only on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and consists of freight with
a few passenger cars containing
railroaders or people interested In
railroading.
CABOOSE RIDE
. Dr. Mosher had a letter of Introduction to the conductor of this
line, and made the trip in the
caboose, usually inhabited by members of train crews.
StIverton, the western end of
the narrow gauge track, is one
of the rare spots in this world
where Uranium in mined. After
leaving Silverton, the rest of the
trip was made by fast passenger
train hack to sunny California.

Exchange
DEAN THOMPSON

REBUTTAL

Hanging Gives
Hangman a Pain
In the Neck
"I’ve hanged my last man. I’m
through." said master sergeant
John C. Woods, of San Antonio,
Texas, after the Nuernberg executions had been completed.
According to United Press, the
hanging of the 10 top Nazi war
criminals was not only the climax
but the conclusion of Woods’ grim
career, In his 20 years as an official Army hangman, Wood has
hanged more than 300 men.
When asked why he was through
as a hangman, Woods replied,
"Have you seen this man Pierrepoint, the British expert who has
hanged more than 1000 men, Well,
it made an old man of him. He
goes around bent, as though his
hands and his head were going to
drag.
"A man is under a terrible nervous strain. I don’t think it is dishonorable, because somebody has
to do it, but I’ve had enough,"
says Woods.
Sgt. Woods, a high-point man
who stayed overseas especially for
the Nuernberg executions, is going home soon. He believes it is
risky to stay in Germany after
hanging men who were recently
national heroes, but he isn’t too
worried.
TRAFFIC SAFETY LESSON
ROCKFORD, Ill. (UP) - - Monteith Weaver 36, and a longtime
driver, learned a rudimentary
safety lesson that hard way when
he opened the door of his car and
hal it carried out of his hand by a
passing bus. Police charged him
with obstructing traffic

From the Gonzago Bulletin
comes wor that "Bing Crosby, one
of Gonzaga’s own, came through
with a $25,000 check last week for
the university."
That check is just the first installment. Another $50,000 will be
given by the singer sometime
around December. The donation
By HURMUSES
Going from the female sex to is for G. U’s engineering building.
Delta Sigma Gamma held a
male sexwhere are your eligible
Perhaps SJSC should give dinner at Villa Roma Cafe Tuesrepresentatives? The percentages "Frankie" an honorary degree.
day night to honor eight new
of men and women here may
pledges of the group. The dinner
favor the women, but how do the land Highway Tavern" supposed also commemorated
Founde r’s
to
be a news article?
pecentages tally when these goldDay . . . the date that DSG was
DORAN NIELSEN
ring on left-band veterans are exfirst organized in 1939. The inASB No. 3189
cluded?
coming pledges include: Bill Mc
We women are less particular
Diarmid, John Carey, Roger
"JUDGMENT"
when it comes -to the opposite
Greenwald, Dick Mariatta, "Buz"
sex. We want available fellas who Thrust and Parry:
Goodwin, Tim Cutting, Roger McJust read the article in the
are not necessarily Atlas speciElligott, and Fred Hill. President
Daily,
"Around
Campus"
by
the
so
mans but just REASONABLY
of the fraternity this year is Greg
good-looking, clean-cut men. A called Hurmuses. If that person MacGregor.
little more thought and less ra- doesn’t care for the women at San
New officers of Sigma Gamma
tionalism on your part would ini- Jose State college, why doesn’t Omega for the coming year are
leave?
tiate a far pleasurable attitude on he
President, Dick Fry; Vice-PresiWas really annoyed about his
San Jose State college women.
dent., George Richmond; Secrehim.
article after seeing
Believe
ASB 524, 298,1030
tary, Truman Gerken; Treasurer,
me, he is no judge of women. If
Gordon Fraser. Members reprehe were handsome, his opinion
senting MOO in the Inter-fraternPLUG GETS SLUG
might carry a little weight. But
ity council are Mort Root and
Thrust and Parry:
as it is, Well
, Has the financial position of the
Walt Fisher.
ASB No. 1033
Spartan Daily reached the point
that advertisements must be carFor the benefit of the lawn -sitSome horses are allergis to sadried on the front page? Or was dle soap, says the American Vet- ters who witnessed the royal shin, "Local Dance Band Plays At Oak- erinary Medical Association
dig on the balcony of La Torre
Thrust and- Parry and Hurmuses:
Maybe you choice of women
isn’t present here on San Jose
State’s campus, BUT don’t blame
us for your idosyncracies. (After
all, why influence the eligibles
when you yourself are engaged
anyway?)

Old Manuscript
From Class of ’79
Left to Library

tics with occasional odd facts as
"our combined weight was 6584
pounds and our total height was
231 feet." When their last year
of college started there were "60
members of the class, 50 ladies and
10 gentlemen, which number was
reduced at graduation time to 36
ladies and 8 gentlemen."
Customs of college days, with
special reference to those "who
frizzed their hair, and those who
did not," are mentioned.
These statistics, written in a
penmanship with the curlicues and
formality, of that era, have been
added to the San Jose State college collection in room 116, adjoining the librarian’s office.

FLOATING BONE YARD
NEW YORK, Oct. 22(UP)-Dice throwing GI’s, who rode the
luxury liner Queen
Elizabeth
when she was a troop ship, lost
and won enough money to buy the
80,000 ton vessel, a steward on
the ship estimated today.
Rdbert Rankin, 25, steward on
the liner since she was built, said
he saw one GI built a $20 bill up
to $30,000, and then lose it on
one throw.
"My, those GI’s were sports,"
he said.
Rankin estimated that as much
as $100,000 exchanged hands in
dice game in a single wartime
Atlantic crossing, He, and other
members of the British crew were
not permitted to join in the gambling.
"We just stood goggle-eyed
watching," he said.
The Elizabeth’s record in war
wasn’t made by carrying the biggest number of troops, Rankin asserted.
"It was for the biggest dice
games ever played on a ship."

GABBING WITH THE GREEKS
last Friday noon, that was a
"shower."
Max Ilagemeyer announced his
engagement to Miss Faye Peoples,
and as expression of their pleasure
over this news, the brothers of
Tau Delta Phi "launched" liegemeyer . . . an old custom of the
Fraternity.
Has anyone seen the chunk of
"ice" that Phi Kap’s Lorraine
Mossbarger is sporting? Ed Beall
knows his women , . . AND his
finger jewelry.
The wrath of the "godesses" of
Sparta has descended on my bur
dened shoulder,
It is because they’re sensitive
. . . or am I offensive?
Take me with a grain of salt,
girls. But don’t throw the salltshakers .. , I can’t take it. Really.
Herewith and forthwith
only flowery words of praise shall
pass on your "cute" ears. Honest.
You have all been so sweet . . .
that I’ve really lost . . . sleep.
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BUDDIES MEET
JAYVEES DRILL
HARD FOR TOUGH IN SJ-BYU TILT
FORT ORD ELEVEN

Friday night’s game with Brigham Young Univairsity should be
billed as the battle of the buddies.
Eight men on the opposing starting lineups have played together
Three first string junior varsity
regulars will be missing from the beforesome on service clubs, and others in JC. Max Culver and
starting lineup Saturday afternoon Ken Agee played with Merle Decker, Scotty Deeds, and George
when the JayVees tangle with the lmboden at Long Beach junior college, while Jim Jackson teamed
itn
Nlareel Cbatterton and Jim
Ford Ord Soldiers on the Monterey high school turf. The kickKietzman in the service on the Ft.
By DICK FRY
off is slated for 3 p. m.
Pierce eleven.
Due to injuries received in the
BYU ARRIVES
Perhaps the moral of our story
DSG’s fast moving footballers Santa Cruz Seahawk contest,
Brigham
Young was described
today should be, coaches who want over ran Apo’s squad yesterday ; guard Mel Frank, center Mario
DeLorenzo,
display
Charles
adas
"a
team
that
has just arrived"
good to
teams shouldn’t
afternoon by a score of 12-8. It Valdestri, and halfback Keith Stod- vertising manager of the Mercury by
throw quarterbacks away. AnyBob
Bronzan,
Spartan line
dard will be unable to see action
Herald and San Jose News, spoke
one who listened to the broadcast was the third game of the inter- . against the Fort Ord squad.
coach. "With the return of big
before William Gould’s Principles
of the San Jose-,Idaho game last fraternity football league sched- ,
1, Johnny Farrell will take over of Advertising
Marcel Chatterton to the lineup,
class yesterday
week understands what we mean. ule and the one which has really 1Valdestri’s
pivot
post
while
Lee
the Cougars will proceed at full
started
the
fire
for
forthcoming .
morning.
At halftime, the head scout front
Landrum fills Keith Stoddord’s old
hot
competition.
DeLorenzo
"talked
shop"
with
speed.
They have a squad packed
Brigham Young University said a
slot. Ken Kalhoun will probably
the class members, passing on tips with all-conference men, but inDSG scored early in the first
few words to the stay-at -homers
start i n Mel Frank’s position of his trade
backed by his long
%.1a KSJO regarding Bill Hub- half of the game when John Nich- Coach Bud Winter said
that the experience in the advertising field. juries held them at half-speed unbard’s Spartans, and he let slip olson hauled a pass out of the air three injured men will
til the Colorado game last week,"
be able
Next speaker to attend the class
that the Cougars had made pre- and crossed the line for the tally. to play against the University
of will probably be Tarleton Rose, Bronzan states.
season offers to Jim Jackson, San APO came from behind in the San Francisco JayVees next week.
ALL-CONFERENCE LINE
associate publisher of the San Jose
Jose signal caller. After watching second half to take the lead with
The JayVees coaching staff has Post, a commercial newspaper, who
Coach
Bill Hubbard’s charges
a
safety
and
a
touch
down
by
half,
our
BIL’IT
spotter
had
the first
one more day of rough scrimmage will talk on legal advertisement.
may have trouble penetrating the
only nice things to say concerning George Bryant, a short pass over
planned for the squad. The menMr. Jackson, but there were tears center from DSG’s Bob Gage to
center and right side of the Cougar
LOST CHOPPERS SPOIL
tors will stress pass defense and
John Carey drowned APO’s short
in his voice.
VACATION
line Friday night. At the pivot
other defense measures that the
DANVILLE,I11. (UP) - - Harold position, coach Ed Kimball has
Jackson could have enrolled in rally however and brought the JayVees will use against the tough
Brown ,evas almost drooling as he 220 pound Reed Nilsen, an allthe Utah institution and played on Delta Sigma Gamma team out on Ford Ord Soldiers.
the same squad with two of his the winning end of the tally.
During the scrimmage last night, thought of all the fish he was conference man. At right guard,
Theta Mu Sigma is scheduled to Ken Cossairt caught the eye of going to catch and eat in Minne- Owen Dixon, another letterman,
old Ft. Pierce pals, Marcel Chatterton and Jim Kietzman, but he meet Gamma Phi Sigma on Mon- Coach Winter by shining on the de- sota. But the day before he was holds forth. Stan Stapley at the
chose SJ instead. It’s a comforting day, October 28 at 4:30 on the fense. Halfback "I. D." Henry, a to have left on his fishing vacation right tackle spot rounds out the
feeling to know that Jim will be San Carlos turf.
mite of a man, also showed up he shattered his store teeth while trio of stars on the starboard side
throwing with us, and not agin us
of the Cougar forward wall.
well on the offense. Ken Stoddard, lunching.
Friday night.
halfback, displayed plenty of speed
and deception.
S’funny how some things, writFullbacks John England and
ten in the gravest of manners, can
Martin Sullivan proved to be
Students interested in partici- pleasant surprises
backfire with a few added developas they ripped
ments, and become downright hu- pating in intramural sports are off long gains during offensive
morous. Don Fad:stein, sports invited by wrestling Coach Ted drills. Vincent Longo, end, was
editor of the USF Foghorn ,wrote Mumby to meet him in front of I making his share of tackles on the
in his "From the Pressbox" col- the Men’s gym at 12:30 Monday defense by turning the plays in
toward the center of the line and
umn September 25, "tribute should afternoon.
Plans are now underway to re- creating general havoc with the
be paid to "Clipper" Smith for this
novelty in football presentation." sume intramural sports on cam- ball carriers.
Morose Maurice is having trouble pus, including touch football, basTHERE’S ALWAYS A
enough without someone calling ketball, and water polo. Other
FIRST TIME
his Dons a "novelty in football." ; sports may be added later.
EVANSVILLE, Ill. (UP)
Coach Mtunby will be in charge
Atof the intramural sports activities. tendants wondered who was the
most nervous at a wending ceremony herethe bride, the groom,
HEAVY DOUGH
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (UP) - or Justice of the Peace W. E.
Vith the opening date still a After saving $1.000 worth of half- Lauber, Lauber was officiating at
month off, head basketball coach dollar coins for the second time
in his first ceremony in the eight
Walt McPherson has plenty to his life, Bert Barker has
decided years he has been in office.
keep his hands full these days. In to give up the hobby. It took him
addition to whipping his hardwood six years to
accumulate the 60
Carl Killion, chief apiary inspecartists into shape for the season’s
pounds of wealth during his sec- tor in Illinois, has 220,000 hives of
whittle
to
opener, Walt still has
ond savings campaign.
bees under his juridiction.
his roster of nearly one hundred.
Warm, comfortable fine all
and
men down to a playing squad,
wool sweaters in all your
complete the winter schedule.
favorite weaves. Sizes 32
.
WE
HAVE
THE
.
.
I
CAGERS OPEN NOV. 25
to 40 in white, cherry,
The Spartan cagers open the
maize, grey, blue, etc.
season November 25 with a two and .
game schedule with Stanford’s In8.98
Cardigans
dians. San Jose will again participate in CCAA play with a round
7.98
Slip-Ons
robbin series planned with Fresno
A MUST For Your Course In Photography
. COP, ’Cal Poly, San Diego, and
Santa Barbara, In addition to
league play, the Spartans tackle
St. Mary’s, an All-Star aggregation ,
125 South Second Street
from Honolulu, Nevada, Willamette, SF State, Oakland’s powerhouse Bittners, as well as having
tentative games planned with sev440q
eral non-collegiate outfits from the
Bay area.
HOME GAMES
for that soft, soft
Slated to play 25 games in all,
long or short permanent
local fans will see about 15 games
94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
on the college hardwood. The comCOL 2158
pleted schedule will he released at SPORT HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
Milky cream, fluffy cream
a later date, according to coach
- 32 E. San Antonio egg shampoos and cosmetics available
McPherson.

DSG Tops APO
THE HOT
CORNER 12-8 in Leapie
Cornpetitton

DeLorenzo Speaks
To Ad Class

Intramural Teams
To Get Underway

73 I WM’S

McPherson Busy
With Cage Plans

Smart New

Long Sleeve

Sweaters

KODAK REFERENCE HANDBOOK

KODAK PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTEBOOK

ROYAL CAMERA SHOP

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
NAHM’S

DRIVERS MUST SPEED UP
(UP) -- CaliSACRAMENTO,
fornia, which technically has no
upper speed limit for automobiles,
is considering setting penalties for
drivers who go too slowly. The legislature has been asked to give
highway patrolmen the power to
make unreasonably slow drivers
speed up or get off the road.
Roosters, brood hens, and nonlayers will each eat and average
of seven pounds of feed per month.

--Yr=-4,44

La Rosa Beauty Salon

CITY OF PARIS

Complete Moe "y Service
OPEN WED. & THuttS. EVENINGS
Col. 2812
186 S. Second
Mabel Thorp, Prop.

DRYERS and CLEANERS

HALMAC

The BEAUTY BOX

SOUND SERVICE
.
25

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
W. San Fernando Col. 5328

34 E. San Antonio
Columbia 4919

Specializing in
PERMANENT WAVING

HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
97 E San Antonio

Bal. 1009

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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P. G., GRADUATE
WORK, DEFINED
BY NEW RULING
A ruling has been made by the
..unimittee on graduate work that
there shall be a distinction between post -graduate and graduate
work, to enable students attending San Jose State college clarify
their status in this respect.
Post graduate work may be done
by any student holding a bachelor’s degree and permitted to
register in the college. Graduate
work may be taken only by students who have been approved by
1 he General Secondary Credential
,.ommittee.
According to Mrs. Ada Carver,
,Tedential board secretary, 97 post
graduates are now registered at
college. Forty-nine students have
Iteen approved for graduate work;
16 of these have applied for the
general secondary credential.
Students who are taking graduate work with the intention of
transfering their credit do so at
their own risk, according to Dr.
James DeVoss. "Although the San
Jose City schools do accept graduate work at this institution for
the salary increase, many other
city schools do not," said Dr. De
Voss.

Mrs.

Carver

Has

New Set of Duties
Mrs. Ada Carver, formerly in
charge of the supervision of the
personnel office, has had her
duties changed since her appointment as secretary to the General
Secondary Credential board last
summer. Mrs. Shirley Pickard is
now in charge of supervision of
the office.
Mrs. Carver’s duties are now
limited to matters concerning the
B oa r d: counseling, distributing
forms and instructing for general
secondary teacher training credentials, and receiving applications for graduate standing.

Speakers,Party,On
Entomology

Slate

Entomology_ club members discussed plans to have night speak( rs, and a Christmas party, yesterday at their second meeting of
the fall quarter.
The last Friday of the fall guarteh was tentatively chosen at the
date for the party. Ernie Meyers
was chairman of a committee to
select the first night speaker.
Ruth Ogren was appointed club’s
historiographer.
Meyers also spoke of his experiences in collecting insects and
buterflies on the South Pacific
island of Morotai. He showed part
of his collection to the group.

CTA Conference
Dr. William Sweeney, head of
the education department will attend a meeting of the California
Teachers association, Saturday at
Asilomar.
The meeting is a three day conference which will start tomorrow and end Sunday. Dr. Sweeney
%%ill address the group Saturday
morning on "The Responsibility of
’reacher Association in the Matter of recruiting New Teachers."

APO Smoker at 8
The Gamma Beta chapter of
the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will hold its first smoker
of the quarter tonight at the Amt,rican Legion hall in Willow Glen.
Members and prospective
pledges will meet in front of the
Student Union at 8. The informal
affair Will last until 10.

L

Dan LaFane Is NEWMAN CLUB
Chairman Of APPOINTS THREE
Frosh Group TO COUNCIL
The second f r es It man class
group, meeting at 12:30 Wednesday, elected the following officers
to serve for the remainder of the
fall quarter:
,
Dan LaFane, chairman; Bob
Sanders, vice - chairman; Anna
Castanza, secretary; Dave Kamp,
treasurer, Joan Thornby, Spartan
Dave Kamp and his fellowofficers probably hold the new
San Jose State college record
for holding class offices for the
shortest length of time-15
minutes. Dean Paul Pitman regretfully announced that because Dave’s freshman
class
group was too small-81 membersit would have to be discontinued. Dean Pitman asks
them 61 lost souls to Join any
of the other three sections.

At last Thursday’s meeting, Lou
Martisich, freshman; Joan Sabatini, sophomore; and Audrey Mello, senior, were chosen as representatives for the executive council of the Newman Club. Bobbie
Rodenborn was appointed publicity chairman,
All Catholic students are invited
to attend the regular meeting on
Thursday, October 24, at 7:30. It
will be held at the club-house on
South 5th Street. Refreshments
will be served after the meeting,
and the game room and dance hall
will be opened.
On Sunday, October 27, a retreat will be held for all memlbers,
At 8 a. m., they will meet at St.
Patrick’s Church on Ninth and
Santa Clara streets for mass.
Then they will proceed to the
clubhouse for breakfast and a few
hours of instruction, after which
lunch will be served. This will be
one of the year’s most important
functions.
Newman Club members are
making final plans for the formal
initiation and Halloween party to
be held October 31 at Newman
Hall which will climax the membership drive now being held. The
party is under the chairmanship
of Lou Martisich. University of
California’s Newman Club officers
will officiate.

Daily representative; Pat Fry,
Student Council; Dick George,
Sergenat-at-arms. Bob Bronzan
is class adviser.
The group is the second of three
to meet, The three sections, with
DeWitt Portal, Bob Bronzan, and
Claude Settles as advisers, will
have their own officers. Each
group will act independently in
planning activities for the entire
class, Dean Paul Pitman announced Tuesday.
Mr. Portal’s group will meet at
Tuesdays; Mr. Bronzan’s
1:30’
will meet at 12:30, Wednesdays;
WANTED BY SMALL PRIVATE
and Mr. Settle’s at 10:30 Thurs- ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: Teachdays.
er for three single hours a week.
Also a piano teacher for three
separate half hours a week, for
an eight-year-old boy. Phone Col.
2441.

C!assified Ads

Journalism Majors
Elect New Officers

Virginia Mahon was elected
president of the "30" club, organization of Journalism majors, at
its first meeting Tuesday afternoon. Harold Snook, is the new
vice president, Janice Leeper, secretary-treasurer, and Dave Black,
reP"ter.
Meetings will probably be held
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, time to be
set by the executive committee.
Dues will remain the same as last
year: $3 per year or $1 per quarter,
At most "30" club meetings a
speaker will discuss some phase
of journalism.
Membership is
open to all journalism and advertising majors.

Hey, McGill!
Ken McGill isn’t the only yell
leader in these parts to have
megaphone trouble. An article
from the Ventura J. C. Pirate
Press of last week says: "Will
anyone knowing t h e whereabouts of the megaphone which
disappeared last Friday night
during halftime of the Compton game please Inform one of
the varsity cheer leaders immediately, as It is needed for
future games? Colleen Turner,
yell leader."
Drop her a line, Ken; maybe
she will be in heaven with you.

SKILL and
EXPERIENCE
A Winning
Combination
in FOOTBALL 8,
in BARBERING
You’ll Find
Them Both at
Henry Steiling’s

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

CORRECTION: Telephone number for specialized personalized
book matches advertisement in
yesterday’s Spartan Daily should
have readCOL. 4067.
RIDE WANTED to Vallejo, Friday. Last class 11:20.
FOR SALE: Human anatomy
(Physiology 50) notes. Phone Beatrice Baer, Col, 7219 between
12:30 and 1:15, except Tuesday.
FOR SALE: 1935 Harley Davidson motorcycle. Call B8640 and
ask for Sherm Thomas.
S ALE : 2 mechanical
Fo
drawing sets. Call B5066-W between 5 and 7. Dick Whalen.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, vest shirt,
and tie. Worn twice Size 36. See
Mr. McKay, 135 S. First street.
FOR SALE: Harley Davidson
motorcycle, 45 cubic inches; covered with chrome. Contact Hank
Piper at motorcycle parking area
near Science building.

YOUR FAVORITE

Milk Shake
is at the

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Home Economics Department
Honors Newest Faculty Member
Miss Anna Louise Loze, newest
faculty member of the Home Economics department, will be honored this afternoon at a reception
front 3:30 to 5:30 in room 17 of
the Home Economics building.
Representative members of all
departments have been invited,
with the Home Economics department faculty acting as host.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEETING TODAY:
RADIO
Theater.

GUILD:

San Jose Rent A Car

Antonio between 10:30 and 11:30
Little a. m. Friday.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN WRITING script for Spartan
Revelries, leave name, address,
and phone number in "R" box in
Coop,
ATTENTION SOPH COUNCIL:
The meeting scheduled for 11:30
has been cancelled.

Lost and Found
LOST: Brown wallet with initial
"D". I am more interested in the
wallet and papers than the money.
Please phone Col. 4558J.

LOST: Brown wallet containing ASB card, driver’s license, and
$20. Return to Lorain Marie
Davis, 1655 Cottle Ave., Col. 8677,
A FEW VACANT ROOMS are or leave in Room 2.
available in San Jose for girls now
commuting who would like to live
here. See Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick.
GIRL WANTED to do housework by the hour.
PERSONNEL TEST SCORES
will not be completed until the
first of next quarter. After that
6 for $1.00
time, students may inquire at the
Have been used on our
Personnel office, Room 114.
juke boxe route, all kinds.

Job Shop

Phono Records 200

GIRLS INTERESTED IN
RADIO SHOW come to 60 W. San

Modern Music Co.
165 W. San Farnando St.

HAVE YOU MET LARRY?
No. then it’s time you visited him at
The Esquire Sports Dept. for . . .

School Sports
Gym Clothes
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Expert Racket Restringing
Archery Sets
Badminton Sets
Model Airplane Kits

The Fisherman
Rods & Reels
Fly Tying Kits
Texts on Fly-Tying
Lures

The Hunter
Duck & Geese Decoys
Ammunition
un Remodeling & Rebuilding

Camping Equipment
Sleeping Bags
Gas Lanterns
Water Jugs
Ice Boxes
Stoves

RENT A CAR
ECONOMY CARS
10c A Mile
25c An Hour

4:30,

GRADUATE STATESMAN:
6:30, R155,
KAPPA PHI PLEDGE PARTY:
7:30, Fifth and Santa Clara.
MU PHI EPSILON: 7:30, Alice
Brill, Tenth and San Fernando.
THETA MU SIGMA: 7:30, Student Union.
NEWMAN CLUB: 7:30, Club on
N. Fifth.
GAMMA BETA: 8, Student
Union.
SIGMA DELTA PI: 7:30, 575
S. Fifth street.
SENIOR COUNCIL: 1, Student
Union,
DTO: 12:30, R7.
JUNIOR CLASS: 6:30, R20.

149 So. First St.

U- Drive

Mrs. Lydia Boothby, of the Music department, Miss Dora Smith
of the Library, Mrs. Charlotte
Rideout representing the English
e.epartment, and Miss Bernice
Tompkins of the Social Science
department will assist with the
tea. Senior students of the Homi
Economics department will serve
refreshments.

HUNTING AND

ANGLING LICENSES

THE ESQUIRE
32 San Fernando

Open 7 A.M.- Midnight

COMPANY
Col. 4832
226 S. 2nd St.
0001.1111WINIRONWPIONNWINPONNWINMIftweil~~110/0/ft

